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The Region: Vines were first planted in the 
Yarra Valley in 1838. There is a wide variation 
in soils in the region and elevation varies 
between 50 and 400m. The Yarra Valley 
can be divided into two quite different 
sub-regions: the valley floor, with soils of 
sandy clay loam interspersed with broken 
sandstone, and the Upper Yarra Valley, which 
is generally cooler and has areas of bright 
red volcanic loam. This is a cool climate wine 
region with relatively cool and dry summers. 
Most rainfall occurs in winter and spring and 
spring frosts can affect low-lying vineyards.

Highbow Hill Vineyard has 40 hectares of 
vines planted on rolling hills just north of 
Yarra Glen township . The soils are sandy 
loam over clay and gravel over Yarra Valley 
mudstone. The vineyard slopes into a large 
dam at the centre of the property which is 
used for irrigation. 

The Wine: This wine has aromas of crunchy 
green apple, citrus and spiced pear with 
hints of nutty oak and strong barrel ferment 
characters. The medium weight palate has 
flavours of sweet apple and pear fruit along 
with plenty of spicy oak and tight, crisp acid. 
Food match – Moreton Bay bugs.

Technical Info: Adverse weather in spring 
produced poor flowering and fruit set and 
this was a challenging vintage throughout 
the Yarra Valley. Yields were very low, 
but we worked to maintain good quality. 
Vintage was relatively early; the fruit for this 
wine was harvested in late February. It was 
whole bunch pressed straight to barrel and 
the wine was aged in a mix of old and new 
French oak barriques for 11 months.

“This is a medium weight Chardonnay wine with crunchy green apple and 
citrus notes fleshed out with nutty oak and rich barrel ferment characters.” 
Gary Baldwin, 2015.
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